
Tasermiut Fjord, Ketil (2,010m), Catalan Route, second ascent, first alpine style. From July 12 to 
August 10 Wojciech Kurz, Pawel Wycislik, and I a ttem pted a route on each o f three big walls:



Ketil, N alum atorsoq, and U lam ertorssuaq. From a base camp beneath the west face o f Ketil, we 
attem pted the second overall and first free ascent o f Anissa (1,200m, UIAA VII obl A3, Alonso- 
Jonglez, 2000). We clim bed four pitches bu t found the roofs above impossible for us to free, so 
we abandoned  the attem pt. We tu rn ed  to the C atalan Route (1,200m , UIAA VI A3, M artin- 
N icolau-Ortega-Verdaquer, 1984), for which we had a good topo o f the first tw o-thirds, made 
by a D anish-Swedish team  that in 1987 clim bed 23 pitches before retreating in a storm . We 
clim bed alpine-style, bivouacking at the top o f pitch 20, again on the sum m it ridge, and d u r
ing the descent— three cold nights. We clim bed 33 pitches to gain the sum m it ridge. Pitch 14 
was V+ A l, and the 16th pitch V+ A2. O n several o ther pitches we used rest points. The crux 
free pitch (12) was VIII-. From the ridge it was 600m o f easy ground along the crest to the main 
sum m it. This was the first repeat and first alpine style ascent. [See AAJ 2000, p. 244, for the 
approxim ate line.]

Later we tried  to free-clim b W ar and Poetry on U lam ertorssuaq bu t could no t free the 
26th pitch, so we retreated. We also attem pted a free ascent o f the 2000 Japanese route, Life is 
Beautiful (UIAA VI- A2+) on the west face o f N alum atorsoq. We spent a considerable am ount 
o f tim e gardening and only clim bed the first two pitches, w hich we felt were VII and VIII-, 
respectively, before bad w eather ended our expedition.
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